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Following on from
a previous article
("More functions for the VZ}OA"
ETI March 1984)
this article outlines a method
of adding commands
to the standard VZ2:AO BASIC.

-

THE PREVIOUS article showed how to
unlock several 'hidden' functions contained
in the Y2200 BASIC ROM by entering the
commands indirectly via a BASIC program
itself. This approach meant that it was necessary to run the BASIC program each time
the function was needed. This is very inconvenient and, as was hinted at in the previous
article, a more elegant (and more convenient) approach would be to have the added
functions accessed as if they were part of the
original command set.
This article gives a method by which this
can be done and gives a practical example
by making the AUTO comrnand part of the
legalYZ200 BASIC command set.
The machine code necessary to achieve
this is quite short because, as indicated in

the preiious article. the codc which does
the 6ulk of the work is already resident in
the Y2200 BASIC ROM. It is only necessary to get the BASIC interpreter to recognise the auto line-numbering command
(AUTO X, Y) as legal and then jump to the
relevant code in ROM.
The method outlined here only applies to
adding commands to the 'immediate execution mode'. (i.e: typing in commands without line numbers). It does not deal with
commands that are to be used within
programs.

How it works

Those who are onlv interested in the end
result of adding the AUTO command to the
legal commands can skip this section and go
stiaight to the section dealing with entering

the program. Those who are interested in
read on!
how it works
The reason- why it is possible

to

add

commands to the standard V2200 BASIC
command set (thereby extending it) is that,

in common with some other BASICs,

at

various points in the machine code in ROM,
calls are made to locations in RAM. This
makes it feasible to modify and/or extend
the code at a later date. A common
example is where a disk system is added
later. An extended or enhanced BASIC can
be implemented by downloading extra code
off disk to the relevant called location' If all
the code was executed in ROM then this

could not be done.

In a non-disk system (such as the present
V2200) these called locations are usually
initialised to '0C9H' (H means hex address
of location), which is Z-80 machine code for
Ret. So normally. when these RAM iocations are jumped to via 'calls' from the
BASIC ROM. execution returns immediately to the BASIC ROM via the 'Ret''
Now, because the Ret's are in RAM, it is
possible to change the Ret to a jump to

extra code which witl be executed before
control is returned back to the BASIC
ROM.

ln the YZ2O0, all the calls from the
BASIC ROM to RAM are to locations
between 795211 and 19EZH. One of these
exits will be used to add Auto X.Y to the
legal command set.

The BASIG interpreter

Leaving the ROM exits for the moment,
consider what happens when an 'irnrnediate
execution' command is entered. While the
text is being typed in, the character codes
for each key-press are being entered into ;r
text buffer at around 7988H. When R'eturn
is hit, the interpreter looks at what has been
entered into the buffer. Scanning frorn left
to right, it looks for'reserved words' (words
set aside for commands e.g: Print, List
etc.). The BASIC ROM contains a list of
these reserved words beginning at 1650t{
and ending at 1820H. This can be revealed
by an ASCII dump of this block of memory
(the first letter of each reserved word has
80H added to ASCII code which will result
in garbage for that lettcr.)

The interpreter scans the text trying to
find one or more of these reserved words.
when one of these is found the reserved
word text is replaced by a single Lryte oi >
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'token' (80H to OFBH). The token is the
offset into the list where the reserved word

The BASIC program locates the machine
code to high memory after resetting the

another table which contains the address of
the machine code for that command.

where the code will be POKEd. By this, the
machine code program is located out of the
way of any BASIC program to be entered
later. This action is independent of memory

is located and is used as an index into

If the text cannot be

resolved into

reserved words or text which belongs to the
reserved words, then a Syntax error message is generated. The trick is to intercept
control of the interpreter just after the
reserved list has been scanned and add code
to re-scan the text to see if it contains the
new command Auto X.Y.
By good fortune (or good design),
immediately after scanning has been done
there is a call to RAM (to 79B.2H). The Ret
(0C9H) at79B2H is changed to a jump to
extra code which will re-scan the text buffer
for Auto and if found, will replace the text
with the relevant token.
Because only the reserved word list is disabled (by deleting Auto from it), once the
Auto command text has been replaced by

the correct token (0B7H), the following
interpreter code will recognise the token
and accept

it

as legal.

Entering the ptogram

The machine code program is entered via a
BASIC program (Listing 1) which POKEs
the code into RAM from Data statements.

BASIC top-of-memory pointer to below

BREAK'. Entering the Auto mode with
line numbers of statements already entered
can be a useful single step checking and
editing feature (see previous article).

Adding other commands
other commands 'hidden' h the Y2200

This method can be used for 'unlocking'

size.

The machine code listing is shown for

ret'erence only. All that is necessary is to
enter the BASIC Program, save it on tape,
and from then on just run it before you start
entering your BASIC program. If all is well,
control will be returned to the Ready level
and, unless the machine code is overwritten
by POKEs or the Y2200 is reset, the Auto
command is now part of the immediate
command set.

Auto command syntax

The form of the Auto command is 'AUTO
X,Y' where X is the starting line number
and Y is the increment beteen line numbers.

Entering AUTO X will give a starting
line number of X and a default increment of
10, while entering AUTO, Y will give a
default starting line number of 10 and an
increment of Y. AUTO by itself will give
both the line number and increment a
default of 10.
To exit the Auto mode, hit 'CTRL

BASIC ROM. As shown in the Previous

article, the commands TRON and TROFF
are also accessible. In the time since that
article was submitted it has been found that
the code for a delete command (DEL X-Y),
as the LIST command,
is also present intheYZZC0 BASIC ROM.

with the same syntax

The listing for a BASIC program that
'unlocks' tho'hidden' code for the AUTO,
TRON, TROFF and DEL commands is
available from the author. It is of the same
form as the program described here.

What next?
The above four extra commands

have

proved to be very useful and have resulted

in significant time-savings in writing
BASIe code. Other useful commands
would be REN (line re-numbering),

MERGE (merging small sub-programs on
difficult, because
tape into one program
- CLOAD always
it appears that the y2200
loads a BASIC program to the location in

VELLEMAN KITS

HIGH QUALITY KITS AND MODULES

Audib: -

K6ll

Kl 771

K1804 K2572 K2582 K2606 K] 798

FOR AMATEUR AND PROFESS'ONAL APPLICAT'ONS
Control lers:

Light effects:
4 channel running light
Kl 874
K2588- 3 channel sound to light with pre-amp
7 channel light computer
K2590
K2601 - strobe light
K2602 - 4 channel running I ight and modulator

$32.90
$42.00

K2557
K257 4

$65.r0

K2577
K2579
K2585

$26.60
$39.20

Twattamplifier

$18.20
$18.20
$36.2s
$40.60
$21.00
$32.90
s27.30

FM oscillalor
stereo VU using LED's
60 watl amplifier
stereo pre-amplifier
stereo audio input selector
LED audio power meter

K2594 K2621 K2565 K2567
K2584 K2591 -K2625
K2595 -

digit precision thermomete.
4 digil upldown counter
universal AC motor control
starustoo timer
code-loik (40 x 6 disit numbers)
zero cross programmable timer
lab power 5upply 0-24V DC @ lA
auto slide/ca5setle controller
20cm display, common anode
4 dieit precisron timer
proArammable control module
digital rev counter
precision timer module
3

$47.60
$70.00
$25.20
$r 9.60
$r r 0.00
$2s.20
$s8.80
$24.50
$39.20
$102.20
$88.90
$47.60
$77.OO

AND NOW YOU CAN TURN YOUR

COMPUTER INTO A PRACTICAL
AND USEFUL INSTRUMENT WITH
THE VELLEMAN INTERFACE SYSTEM
FOR THE COMMODORE 64,
S'NC[A'R ZXB| AND ZX SPECTRUM.
INTERFACE CARDS NOW AVAILABTE IN KIT FORM

&
H$

I

ICHT COMPUTER
K2629

CMOS real time clock and RAM
motherboard for ZXBl
K2616 motherboard for ZX Spectrum
K2628 motherboard for Commodore 64
Prices do not include Sales Tax, packing & delivery charges.
K26l

$s8.80
$s3.20
$s1.20
$63.00

5

K2609

K26101
K)614
K26l B
K26 I

SrnnrtSrop

Tw*

$41 30
$s6 00
$44.80
$63 00
$s3 20

DC output board
A/D converter, B bit precision
oplo input board
Centronics rnterface board
D/A converter, B bit orecision

CATALOGUE DETAILING FULL RANGE AVAILABLE ON REQUEST
BANKCARD AND AMERICAN
EXPRESS WELCOME.
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that during normal program entry,

memory from which it was CSAVEd), DH
and HD (allows decimal to hexa-decimal

conversion, and vice-versa). These would

be much more difficult to implement as
there is no code present in the Y2200
BASIC ROM, so they will have to be written from scratch.

hit Return. This is of no real consequence
until now. Unfortunately the auto line-numbering
code doesn't like this and
responds by displaying the next line number

you can exit the auto mode (CTRL

it should, but then positions the cursor at
the beginning of the next line. Any BASIC
statements or text entered on that line will

BREAK) and restart so as not to miss

as

Gautions

Firstly, as this program uses code in the

COPYRIGHT (C) 1944 BY STEVE OLNE)'
Rd, North Rrchmond 2754
Zqg ferrace
;*I
; ****i****I***i-*******f*****I#*r*i********************
;f*

STAPI
i

dependE on thP size

Erigin
Actual
lZ2qA osed,

Basic

o+ the

mernor) in

**
i
;

ENDLIN
the

ggSgH

NRG

to be used

1tsve regr=terE

REGSAV PUSH
PU5H
PUSI]
PI ISH
P!Sl1

AF

TriE

r;le

(DE) rA

LD
INC
LD
INC
LD
LD
CPL
ADD
LD

line
;Terhinate
i zero bytes.

DE
(DE) ,

Hith

three

A

DE

(DE),4
A,C
A,S6
{LIi{LEN),A

add 6
;NeH text b/te count-I,
no.
;to complemented negative
to lrne length+l
;to adjust
;and store
it

r

>l

6cans

Restore.eSisters

;

DE

the

tert

buf+er

+or

the'AUTO'Eohnand.

;

AUTOSC LD
LD
I}IC
SCANI
LD
CP
JR
]NC
DJNz

B,O3
I'(!AUTTXT
HL

RESREG PAP
PCP
P3P
POP
POP
LD
LD

IX
HL
DE

BC

;Do this

luEt

to empty staEk

AF

BC, {LINLEN)
B,S6H

BC pith
neB lrne
on Peturn to ROH

;Restore
;length

RET

A, tlx+gg)
{HLJ

;

NZ,EXIT'9
IX
SCAN1 5

;
;

Auto Eonmand not +ound Eo He return
altering
text or'C'reSister.

EXIT
;
;
;
;

)

BC

I]L

i

!

HL

Ar tHL

JR
CP
JR
LDI
JR
Line in text
and regiEter

**
**

Program)

HL to next byte
;Adlust
;Get byte ,rom text buffer
;Is it zerE ?
ZIENDLIN-$
;I+ zero then end o+ Iine
2SA
;Is it a space ?
Z, SKIP-$
;Yes ? Then skip to next byte
byte
;No ? Then trans+er
and continue
NEXT-$
;+orBard
Hith three zero bytes
bur+er nust terminate
the new line
len9th
'C' must .ontain

INC
LD
OR

; *#********t*******#ffi*l#*H***##*#ffi*****t
i*t*t
i ** BASIC AUTo LINE-NUMBEarnc utrEtv FoR rflE vzzgg **

+rom the

)

Each time Return is hit for a new line
number, check to see that the cursor is on
the same line as the new line number. If it
isn't, hit Return again. This will skip to the
SKIP
IEXT

mACHINE CODE PROGRAM IPOKE'd

a line

number.

be lost.

Version 2.0 BASIC ROM, users with other
versions (if any) will have to check to see if
the program works with their version.
Secondly, you may have already found

i
i
;
i

next line number. Do this until the cursor is
positioned on the same line as the new line
number, then it is OK to enter statements.
Unless you are fussy the missed line numbers should not be a problem. Of course,

occa-

sionally the cursor will skip a line after you

POP
POP
POP
POP
POP

to liere i+ al I 3 b;/tes match.
CroFE through
ExeEutior,
ts reFlaced
Eith it5 token (6B7hex) and
The 'AUTO' te"t
(op€rands
r+ any) rs closed up behind
the reEt of the text
the tnken.

to ROf Hithout

IX
BL
DE
BC

AF

RET

FNDAUT PUSH
DEC
DEC
LD
LD
POP
EX
INC

HL
HL .
HL
(HL),OB7H
BC

DE'SgggH
DE, HL
DE

LISTING

;SAVE Ehd OJ 'AUTO, iN bU++ET
o,
;flove back to beginning
t r, bu++er
; 'AUTO' teit
byte wtth token
;RePIece +irst
; +or 'AUTO'
in buf{er
;End o+ 'AUTO' text
; HL=end o+ 'AUTO' r DE=token
bYte
DE to next
;Adjust

1

r REm ****I#H*#*#**********H#******t*f,***Ht#*******
* USE THE SHORT FORM ''' FOR THE REST OF THE'REM'S **
Ig,
**
i*
zg'
+* BASIC AUTO LINE-NU'IBERING UTILITY FOR TAE VZZqD #
3A '
(C)
**
1944 BY STEVE OLNEY
COPYRIGHT
4A '
**
**
2gg TERRACE RD. NORTH RICHHOND 2754
**
5S '
,AUTOBAS' TAPE FILE A17_B 915/84 VERSION 1.2
**
**
69 ,
**
**
7B'
****t***********;****tr#***ff**#*#*r****##**#****
8g ,
94',
tgg RB=lggirM= |PEEKl3gS9?) +PEEk (3gB9B)t256) -RB:'GET TOP OF
MEMORY AND MOVE
11S MS=INT (Tr/256) : LS=TM-BS*256:'
DOUN 1SO BYTES
RESET BASIC STACK PIR
23S TX=(PEEK(3989?t +PEEKl3gA9A)*256) :', NEW TOP OF iEHORY
235 M1=INT{(Ttl+1}/256):L1=Tm+1 M1*256:' NEXT LOC'N ABOVE T'O'r'
24fl Sr=Ifri IFSTI32767THENST=ST-65536:' START OF m/C PROG.-1
256 FORI=ITOA2:' LOAD A2 BYTES OF MACHINE CODE INTO RESERVED
AREA ABOVE BASIC TOP OF MEMORY
255 PEADD:'

1?g PoKE3gAg7,LS:
2gg cLEARSgi',

POKE3gB9a, m5: '

Text table
+or the 'AUTO' Eommand. BeEauge the
Ford, it will
have already
'AUIO' is a reserved
ised. The token +or 'TA' is SBDH.

;
;
;

AUTTXT
LINLEN

269
265

DEFB
DEFB
DEFB
DEFS

POKEST+],

'TO' in
been token-

;ASCII "4"
;ASCII'U"
;ToKen +ET ,,TO,'

'A'
'U'
aBDH
2

D

CS=CS+D:'

UPDATE CHECKSUM TOTAL

27S NEXTI
275 IFCS(>9A6ITHENPRINI"- ERROR IN DATA ENTRY 'IEND:'CHECKSUM
2AS FORI=1TO3:READLB,OS:TS=TM+OS:' BECAUSE PROGRAM IS RELOCATED

29g
3gg

rT:INT(TS/256):LT=TS-ilT*256:'

ABSOLUTE LOCATIONS NEED TO

POKEST+LB,LT:POKEST+LB+1,NT:'

LOADED

31S NEXTI

365 '

ALTER "RET" AT 7982 HEX TO JUTP TO START OF MACHINE
37S POKE31 155, L1 : POKE31 156, hl : POkES1 154' 195

31fr

J9g
395
4Sg
4

tg

426

S
4g

4f,
4

CODE

POKE36A6?,249iPOKE36A63'q:' LOAD CALL TO 'READY" ROUTINE
AND GO TO IT
X=USR (S) : '
' DECIilAL EOUIVALENT OF MACHINE CODE PROGRAM lNSTRUCTIONS
g' 35' 2?1, 126, E
DAT A245. 1 97, 2 13, 229, 22 l, 229, 6,3' 22 l, 33' 79'
DAl A 1gg, 3?, 53, 221, 35, 1 6, 2 45, 229' 43' 43, 54, rA3' I'S'S' 299' 233
I
4A'
247'
232
| 6g' 24' 244, 1A' L9
DATA19, 35, 126, 1A3, 4A, A, Z=4, 32,
DATAla, 19, 1A, 12 1, 47, LeA, 6, 39, A2, g' 221' 225' 275' 299, 193
g, ZE 1, 22 L' 225' 223' 259, L9 3' 24 1, ZS L
D Ar A24 l, 237, ? 5, A2, O, 6,

45S DATA65,45, 149
466 DAfAI 1, AS, 54, A3! 6e,

A3
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